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A Message from our Directing Pastor
Brothers and sisters in Christ,
2020 has been in interesting year to say the least, it has been filled with disappointment, missed holidays, opportunities which have come and gone, hopes and dreams
which have disappeared. While there are many things to complain about, to be frustrated with, or to disagree with there are also many things to be thankful for.
On the eve of Thanksgiving, I am thankful for the staff and the many ways they have
stepped up to deal with the many new challenges in addition to fulfilling their regular
duties in the office.

Rev. Michael Short

Aleah researched how to edit and modify videos so after we tape our worship
services they could be viewed and seen over our webpage or Facebook page.
John has worked with Aleah and myself to help make a Sunday School program
happen. He has often taken on responsibility to sit at the front desk to assist when
Kim has been absent. John is our main monitor of the live service checking to see
that all is working correctly.
Kim continues to support all the staff assisting them to get the information out to each
of you and everything ready for worship. Along with being at the ready to answer your
phone calls and meet you at the door.
Marilyn continues to maintain and keep the books and pay the bills to keep the doors
open. She also supports and backups Kim to answer your questions and to work with
our vendors.

Dennis and now Chris both have worked to keep the building clean and sanitized and
looking nice.
Kelly continues to be the sparkle that brightens our day and keeps all of us organized
and focused.
Needless to say, it is a team effort that keeps this place running and looking seamless
and easy from the outside. But on the inside the work of 2020 has been fast and
furious at times. I wanted you know how hard your staff is working to be sure the
ministries of Central stay focused and on track as we seek to serve others in the name
of Jesus.
Here at this time of Thanksgiving I also want you to know how much I give thanks to
God for each of you. I also want to respond to the question members ask me all the
time; “what can I do for you?’ The answer is twofold – the first is to ask you to
consider your financial support of Central. The best way I can be supported is to have
the resources to keep our staff to ready to respond to the ministry needs as they
arise. Secondly is to consider how you might volunteer, to safely support the staff
with your time, your energy and your talents.
So as we enter into December, into this season of anticipation of the arrival of our
Savior, consider what Central means to you. How might you give thanks for the on-line
worship videos, the music and solos and instrumentalists who shared their gifts during
worship? How might you consider a year end gift to Central to ensure we can meet
our budget so we are able to support our staff, giving them all the tools they need.
In response, we will continue to do our best to offer you a worship experience, an
opportunity to give thanks to God as we continue to understand what it means to be
a community of believers in a new and different way.
- Pr. Michael
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A Message from our Worship, Music & Arts Director
The season of Advent means there is something on the horizon the likes of which
we have never seen before ... What is possible is to not see it, to miss it, to turn
just as it brushes past you. And you begin to grasp what it was you missed, like
Moses in the cleft of the rock, watching God’s [back] fade in the distance. So stay.
Sit. Linger. Tarry. Ponder. Wait. Behold. Wonder. There will be time enough for
running. For rushing. For worrying. For pushing. For now, stay. Wait. Something
Jan L. Richardson
is on the horizon.

Aleah Harvey

In this season of Advent, we have rhythms, rituals and traditions. Some are
comforting and welcomed with joy, others are habitual and nearly unavoidable
(for better or worse). This year, so much has been upended. It has often felt like
a perpetual poignant moment. We need, more than ever, to embrace the hope
and expectation of Advent.
I’ve been exploring the meaning of Hygge. Hygge (pronounced hue-guh) is
a Danish word used when acknowledging a feeling or moment as cozy, charming
or special. Another definition of hygge is “an art of creating intimacy” with your
friends or family or just for yourself. Other words to describe the idea of hygge
include coziness, charm, happiness, contentedness, security, familiarity, comfort,
reassurance, kinship, and simpleness (it's derived from a Norwegian word for
"well-being").
I encourage you to take time to create moments of Hygge in your daily life. “Sit.
Linger. Behold. Wonder.” I hope that the booklet, Visits from an Angel, may be a
helpful guide through this Advent and Christmas season. Remember to engage
with our Facebook Advent posts to see how others are recognizing the season.
Please join us for virtual worship services as together, we wait and hope for
Emmanuel, God with us.
Wednesday Advent Series, 12:00 pm, starting Dec. 2
Blue Christmas Service, Sunday, Dec. 20, 7:00 pm
Christmas Eve Services, Dec 24, 4:00, 6:00, 7:00, 11:30 pm
Christmas Day Service, Dec. 25, 9:30 am
All services will be virtual only, with the exception of Christmas Eve Services
(4:00, 6:00, & 7:00). To attend a Christmas Eve service in-person, you must
reserve a spot online by selecting the link on our website, calling the church
office, or emailing aharvey@centrallutheranchurch.org.

Advent/Christmas Booklet: Visits from an Angel
Rituals, traditions, and even habits are useful as we live
and grow, not only in life, but in our journey of faith. We
have designed a booklet as a means to give you
structure or guidance as you seek to build traditions and
special moments during the holiday season. The booklet
consists of stories, devotionals, and suggested activities.
Stop by the church to pick up your booklet!
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A Message from our Youth Director
Happy Thanksgiving and (soon) a very Merry Christmas! During these challenging
times of pandemic, it is important to remember we are alone together. Being
a Christian right now especially means showing kindness and concern for
family and friends, even if we cannot physically be together. Call people up,
especially those dealing with loneliness (think grandparents, uncles and aunts,
friends). Set up a video chat with friends. Participate in virtual youth events.

John Bartholow

The Central Lutheran Youth Ministry is going virtual for December. Confirmation/
WNW will be online using Zoom. We are planning virtual Christmas parties for the
middle schoolers and a separate high school party. We may look at a young adults
virtual gathering as well. In November, we made Thanksgiving cards for some of
our homebound/visitation folks; in December, we will be making Christmas cards.
We are planning to go sledding (weather permitting), and do a virtual movie night.
Please check our youth calendars for details.
In addition, Pastor Mike and I are keenly aware that distance learning is
a challenge for everyone involved. If you need help with homework (I’m a former
social studies teacher and Pastor Mike is a former accountant); want us to set up
a Zoom with fellow Central Lutheran youth to chat; or need someone to talk to, you
can e-mail us, call us at (507) 452-5156, or reach out on social media (we’re on
Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, Twitter, and more).
Finally, a tribute to Kim Jass-Mahoney, Central Lutheran’s administrative assistant,
who is leaving us on December 3rd. Kim has been a terrific support to the youth
ministry, helping with mailings, reserving rooms, connecting people, helping with
Confirmation Sunday and the High School Senior Tribute, and assisting with my
general work as a director. She will be sorely missed.
As always, if you have program ideas or input, please do not hesitate to contact me
at jbartholow@centrallutheranchurch.org or by calling (507) 452-5156. Thank you
and may God bless and keep you this winter.

Prayerfully,
John Bartholow
Director of Youth Ministries
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"It's a ministry for all of us.”
A few weeks ago, I emailed a faithful partner from Women of the ELCA (WELCA), a few pastors who serve
congregations that have gifted the LCC with prayer shawls, and my mom. I asked if they would be able to provide some
"prayer squares" for Advent care kits for our students. (More on that in a bit.) The response was incredible. My mom
wrote (and re-wrote) a pattern, and by the next day, I knew we'd have more than enough prayer squares- tangible
prayers in knitted form, small enough for one to hold onto, or stick in a pocket.
My mom texted me a few days later: "Aunt Debbie has made 25 already and still going strong. Aunt Joanne is going to
keep making them and has 15... me, Aunt Shel, Beth, Kay..." Beth and Kay are two friends and customers of my mom's
yarn shop in Sheboygan, but they're more than that; they're faithful partners in this ministry. I texted my mom back: "Oh
my gosh! I'm in awe! This is so beautiful and powerful!" She responded, "It's a ministry for all of us."
I set my phone down and touched my hands to my heart. Yes, it's a ministry for all of us. The Lutheran Campus Center
in Winona, MN is a ministry for all of us. In fact, it's right in our mission statement: "Working Together. Living Through
Faith. Taking Action in our World."
I asked my mom to thank her friend, Beth, who told her: "I will work on more. The need is greater than we thought."
(She told Beth that I shared concern for students' mental health at this time.) We will have enough prayer squares for
each Advent kit to contain three, one for a student to keep, as well as a couple for them to give away to friends, or
anyone who needs a reminder that they matter and are held in Love.
My mom wrote back after I asked her to thank Beth. "People need a purpose. You are gifting us with that."
Love does that. Gifts us with purpose. Connects us to one another across time and space. We are the body of Christ.
Beth and others who have knitted these prayers will likely never meet the students and people who receive them, but
they are forever connected.
About those Advent care kits... the LCC Board members want so badly to help out wherever they can. So, we are doing
this together. Board members picked up items, like hot cocoa, popcorn, tealights, chocolates, etc. while I had a
devotional printed at our local print shop in Winona. Kelley, our Philanthropy Director, put the kits together. And, my
beloved mother mailed the prayer squares.
Before students leave for Thanksgiving, they will receive an Advent Hygge Care Kit. Hygge (pronounced hoo-ga) derives
from a 16th century Norwegian term meaning "to comfort," or "to console," which is related to the English word "hug."
At a time when we yearn for hugs and connection with others, and a time in which we can't often do that, we are offering
our students a reminder of comfort and consolation. We are sharing with them the Word that comes near:
"Come, thou long expected Jesus,
born to set thy people free;
from our fears and sins release us,
let us find our rest in thee.
Israel's strength and consolation,
hope of all the earth thou art;
dear desire of every nation,
joy of every longing heart."
(Charles Wesley)

Thank you, dear ones, for this ministry that is ours- together- even when we can't be.
Peace & comfort,
Pastor Corrine
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Mission: Provide the building blocks of child care by creating learning
opportunities infused with faith while supporting the whole family
What’s Happening at our Child Care Center?

The children at Central Lutheran Church Child Care
Center are experiencing learning in so many ways:
December is always a great month for learning about
the amazing story of Jesus’ Birth. This year we will
not be able to have a much loved Christmas Program
in the sanctuary. Each classroom will be sharing
something fun for the season on Facebook for families
to enjoy. The children will be outside enjoying the fresh
air as much as possible.

Our New Normal

Contribution to the Winona Community

The Center is continuing to help 53 families within the
Winona Community. As things change with the needs
of staying safe in this COVID-19 pandemic time the
center continues to reassess to see where we are
needed most by the families of staff and children.

The Center’s Team

The Center uses the “State of MN Decision Tree for
Schools and Child Care Centers” when students and
employees experience exposures and testing. Staying
true to COVID-19 state requirements is essential and
critical to being able to keep the facility open and
running safely. We have required many families and
staff to quarantine and test in order to maintain safety.
With every positive lab confirmed case, we contact
MDH for guidance and follow the protocols required.
COVID-19 has made it hard for our employees
especially new employees to connect with the
families. We pride ourselves as the CLC CCC staff
to be friendly, helpful and caring; so we gathered fun
facts about our staff to share in “Staff Spotlights”
placed on our Facebook page. These fun tidbits and
pictures are a fun way to connect with families.

Questions, please contact us…
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Phone: 507.452.5493

Email: childcarcenter@centrallutheranchurch.org
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NOTICES
Missions & Social Concerns

Being Central to Winona
this Advent Season
“Loving God, help us to offer
a compassionate witness against the
fear and despair of our time”.

Members of Central Lutheran Church are asked to
participate in a drive to provide gift cards to those in
need in the Winona community. This holiday season
brings financial hardship to those impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic. Many members of our
community are experiencing financial, housing, and
food insecurity. Gift cards are an opportunity to show
our compassion for those less fortunate than ourselves. Members of Central Lutheran Church are
asked to purchase gift cards from local businesses.
The cards will be distributed to those identified
as having significant need.
Cards can be directed to
the church office. Monetary
contributions may be
made and cards will be
purchased for you.
The deadline for gift
card contributions is
December 16th.

Central Connects with Winona
Again, Central Lutheran Church has partnered with
Winona Volunteer Services to support the Home
Delivered Meals program during the month of November.
Nutritious meals prepared by Steak Shop Catering are
delivered five days per week to Winona residents unable
to prepare adequate meals for themselves. Being met
by smiling faces sharing sincere appreciation for this
service is a great reward for our time and effort. Those
assisting with meals this year include Bev Spande,
Ed Berkley, Kathy and Brad Benke, Maggie Lambert and
Gayle Garrity.
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Have a Blessed Christmas
From Your Central Lutheran Church Family

150th Celebration

Our congregation was organized on
September 27, 1871. September 26, 2021
marks 150 years and reason to celebrate!
In late December, as a gift to you, we will
present a calendar listing important dates
and displaying photos of the community at
Central Lutheran over the years. We will
also be publishing an interactive website
with the purpose of keeping you informed
of the various activities and events leading
up to and after this monumental anniversary.
The website will include photos collected,
stories told and a general history of
Central. This website is also a means for
you, as members, to share your photos
and stories of the past as well as your
comments or questions. Get your photos
ready!
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NOTICES
Well Wishes

With a sad heart we announce that Kim
Jass-Mahoney is leaving Central. She has
taken another position in town so her last
day at Central will be December. 3rd. While
Kim has only been with us for about a year, she
has become a vital team member. We wish her
well in her new opportunity as she pursues
a new career path.

Mission Outreach:

Carol and Kris Gurung, (missionaries we have
supported in Nepal) are currently still in the States
because of the pandemic and lockdown in Nepal.
Other obstacles include a delay in renewing
Carol’s passport and Kris’ re-entry permit has not been
issued. Last month Kris fractured a bone
in his right foot that will take six or eight weeks to
heal. Their work in Nepal continues with the village
church leaders and students taking on additional
roles. They look forward to returning to Nepal as soon
as they can. - Missions Committee

The Community: Thanks us for our
Support

Before I depart my role as
Administrative Assistant to
Central Lutheran Church,
I’d like to express a great
big thank you for letting me
serve you in this role this
past year. What better way to do that than in the
last newsletter I will put together? I will miss my
daily interactions with the staff and all of you,
CLC’s wonderful members! I am grateful for
your helpfulness and kindness this past year
and to the Childcare Center for taking such
amazing care of my daughter, Lainey.
The decision to leave was not an easy one,
but I look forward to my chance to serve in
another capacity, working for Winona County
in their Human Services department.
Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!

With Gratitude,

Kim Jass-Mahoney
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Winona Volunteer Services thanks us for the food
program we have at Central that helps keep the
Food Shelf viable and for our continued support
through Social Concerns that helps their Assistance
Programs. Because of our continued support of the
community they are able to help others as the needs
arise. - Social Concerns Committee

Welcome
to the CLC Team

Chris Harvey
Central’s new Director
of Building & Grounds
Chris begins his duties
full time on Dec. 1st.
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NOTICES
WELCA No-Bake Sale Fundraiser

(All of the goodwill without the calories!)

You're invited to participate in the WELCA No-Bake Sale
Fundraiser for the CLC Youth Program! We cancelled our
annual Christmas Bake Sale and Luncheon due to the
Covid-19 virus restrictions, but we're hoping you may wish to
contribute to our No-Bake Sale Youth Program Fundraiser. Please send your donation made out to "CLC" with "No-Bake
Sale" in the Memo line. Address it to Central Lutheran Church,
Attention: Grace, 259 W. Wabasha Street, Winona
MN 55987. Thank you for your generosity!

CLC Book Group

The book group has been on hiatus since April but we
are busy reading, and we thought we would give you
some ideas to keep you reading through this long, cold
winter. I have enjoyed some mysteries in the classic
mystery style of Agatha Christie written by Sophie
Hannah. The books “The Mystery of the Three
Quarters” and The Killings at Kingfisher Hill” revitalize
the most precise and charming detective - Hercule
Poirot. There are plenty of twists and turns and the
solution is often a surprise. These books are totally for
escape from my daily life and good fun.
Book Review by Cynthia DeLano
I am relatively new to book club, and much of my reading
since March is not church worthy, but I have read three
books on race. First is the novel, “The Vanishing Half.”
by Brit Bennett, which I enjoyed but not as much
most reviewers, and two are nonfiction, “A More
Perfect Reunion, by Calvin Baker, and “The Last Negroes
at Harvard, “ by Kent Garrett. Baker’s book was described
as ‘beautifully written’ by CBS Saturday Morning, but I
most enjoyed Garrett’s book, partly because my daughter
is on staff at Harvard Kennedy School, and partly because
I remember the nightly newscasts from the early ’60s when
Garrett was a student at Harvard. This book is beautifully
written, and it is worthy of a church book club.
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Warming & Day Center
Volunteers Needed!
The Warming Center opened its doors on
November 1st and will run through March
31st with increased hours from 8:00 pm to
8:00 am. This year it will be entirely run by
paid staff through Catholic Charities.
There is now a Winona Community Day
Center that opened on November 16th
located at 79 W. 3rd St. Its hours are from
12 pm-7 pm, 7 days a week.
The Lake Lodge Morning Shelter, run by
the Filling in the Gaps Committee, is open
as well from 8 am-12 pm with the goal of 7
days a week. The shelter needs two
volunteers to operate.
If you think you would be able to
volunteer, please reach out to Dwayne
Voegel at winonainterfaith@gmail.com
Please let us know which days you could
volunteer and roughly how many hours on
those days. It doesn’t need to be a lot.
A two-hour shift would be great for starters.
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NOTICES
Change is Good, Right?
It can be positive or negative. In the past 10 months we have seen many changes. Many unfortunately bad,
as we experienced a first-in-a-century pandemic virus. With vaccines on the horizon and more people ready
to do their part in combating this virus, these changes are positive. We have learned in the past 10
months. A year ago, we did not have a clue what we needed to learn.
Our church has changed dramatically over the past five years. We started with a corporate church style
where we hired sufficient staff to do what we wanted our church to accomplish. This can be an acceptable
model, but our attendance was shrinking along with our ability to pay for the staff we wanted. Volunteers had
almost disappeared from church. Our missions were declining.

We decided we wanted engagement by membership to take us to a higher level of service and
commitment to our missions. We wanted a volunteer culture. Pastor and staff would be leaders, not just
doers. We re-established or sustained many church committees and projects such as: Properties, WELCA,
Library, Sunday School, Worship and Welcome, Technology, Youth, Faith Formation, Communications,
Scouting and many others. We were quite successful in the engagement of our membership.
Our church was in a financial crater five years ago, and we needed to crawl out. Expenses exceeded our
offerings. We had delayed many needed repairs of the church including: water leakage into rooms on both
levels; inadequate telephone systems; asbestos removal; landscaping; video cameras and equipment to live
stream or record our services for distribution on TV networks; sanctuary screen projectors; and pipe organ
maintenance.
With our volunteers and generous givers, we did make up ground. We also were blessed with a healthy
Memorial Fund which was our only financial reserve to draw upon. We took care of many of our capital
needs through Capital Campaigns which received substantial gifts plus the use of the Memorial monies to
offset financial shortcomings.
Then history brought us the Covid virus. Many people stayed home where they felt safe. People were
restricted from attending church and volunteering became much more difficult. We needed to change
again. Pastor Mike has led us in a new direction. Attendance at church is important to most of us, so CLC
developed church in the park, the parking lot, live streamed on Facebook, recorded on Youtube and back in
the sanctuary, as it was deemed safe. Innovation has allowed us to continue to move forward. One
unexpected change was the staff had to modify and expand their roles to do new things like prepare all of the
electronic services, confirmation online and Sunday School online. Volunteers could not engage as before
for safety reasons. Our staff embraced this challenge and extra responsibility. What a great job they have
performed. This brought us partially back to a corporate church model as we were again more dependent on
hired staff.

The Good News is: “Our church is alive”. It is not sitting idle during Covid. It is expanding what we are
doing. All of this change is good.
With all of this good news among the backdrop of Covid, we must also realize we must find a way to finance
this result. When members do not physically attend church, our offerings naturally go down. We anticipate
in a most likely scenario, our offerings may be short of budget by $100,000 in 2020. Expenses are close to
expected levels. Fortunately, we have some help from the federal government which will offset some of the
shortcoming in 2020. This help will not be available in 2021. We have received some very generous gifts this
year, for which we are thankful, but we are missing the broad congregational giving. How this will return is
anyone’s guess, but we must find a way to bridge this gap or we will not be able to complete our desired
missions. Please, help us support our staff and fulfill our missions at Central Lutheran Church.
- Central Lutheran Church Council
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NOTICES
FEAST NEWS
The Feast has been steadily addressing food needs in the community throughout the summer and fall
months. Community need is great at this time, and resources to provide meals are limited because of
COVID, especially now.
Beginning January 6, the Feast committee will provide a “to-go” style meal to help address needs of food
insecurity in the community. Sharri Hackbarth, coordinator, has worked through the logistics so that we
do not have to access the kitchen, limited entry to the building is needed, and patrons will receive their
food without entering the building. We feel secure that we can safely offer a light meal following the
guidelines created. From 4:45-5:45, meals will be available in the vestibule off the parking lot, for those
in need in the community. The current projection is for 50 meals.
We want the congregation to know that CLC is working in and amongst the community to show God’s
love in this challenging time. We can sustain the effort for those most in need, but cannot replicate what
the Feast offered pre-COVID. So we ask members to refrain from picking up a meal unless there is need
for food.
The Feast will be sending out information about this meal through channels that already provide food
services-Volunteer Services, Winona County Human Services, the Warming Center and the Catholic
Worker House.
Sharri has contacted our frequent cooks and they have answered the call generously. Cheri Weaver
continues to solicit bakers for a light dessert with great response. The Feast Committee is grateful
for this service and physical support. If you want to cook, or learn more about this effort, call Sharri
Hackbarth at 259-7955. If you want to contribute to baking desserts, please call Cheri Weaver at
507-689-2416.
Please include the Feast Committee in your prayers, so that this effort can be sustained throughout the
time of COVID need. You can support the Feast financially, as you continue to support the needs of the
church as a whole. Those of us who can have to do a little more, give a little more, and share a little
more, as many will be in need in the coming months.

WELCA EPIPHANY TEA – canceled
We regret to inform you that the annual Epiphany Tea
has been canceled for Jan 2021.
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Church Council
PAST PRESIDENT

Bill Davis
PRESIDENT

Scott Mlynczak

Council Report:

October 20, 2020

PRESENT: Pastor Short, Scott Mlynczak, Chris Nisbit, Bill Davis, Marie Holmquist,
Tammy Swenson Lepper, Paul Ness, Myrna Olson
ABSENT: Bill Davis
The meeting was called to order at 6:35 p.m. Chris opened with devotions.
Pastor said he would like to add staff health insurance to the agenda. Paul moved,
Tammy seconded, carried to approve the agenda.
Marie moved, Chris seconded, carried to approve the September 15, 2020, minutes.

TREASURER’S REPORT
PRESIDENT ELECT

Chris Nisbit
TREASURER

Paul Ness

Paul gave the following Treasurer’s report:
September Offerings were $37,007 vs budget of $33,828 or a positive variance of $3,179.
Other Income was $214 vs budget of $2,700 or a ($2,486) negative variance. We normally receive
$10K of parking lot income in August and September. This year we received only $2K due to COVID
impacts on in person classes at WSU.
Further recovery in the Investment Income as $2,373 was earned. None is budgeted for this account.
Personnel expenditures were $31,797 vs budget of $34,993 as some office staff hours have been
reduced. YTD positive variance of $14,314 has been achieved.

SECRETARY

Myrna Olson
AT LARGE

Marie Holmquist
AT-LARGE

Tammy
Swenson-Lepper

Expenditures were $43,783 vs budget of $48,361 for a positive variance of $4,578. YTD $439,628 vs
budget of $436,657 for a negative variance of ($2,971).
Net Loss is ($804) vs ($8,449) budget for a very nice financial month. YTD loss of ($123,690) vs YTD
of ($64,178) for a negative variance of ($59,512). This loss has not been reduced by the PPP SBA loan
forgiveness which is expected. This is expected before year end.

CHILDCARE

We are still struggling with lower revenues and heightened expenses for maintaining segregated smaller
groups and constant cleaning. We have received a number of grants due to the great efforts of Kelly
Dicke. We received $17,000 in September. We are expecting another installment of about $8,500.
With the grants in September our Net Income was $3,459. Without the grants we would have been
($13,500). Big impact.
YTD loss is ($54,124). This is without the loan forgiveness which a portion of which will be applied to
Child Care.
Balance Sheet and Fund Balance Roll forward
The balance in the Capital Campaign - Water Damage is ($10,886). This is overrun on some of our
insulation and insulation removal costs. The video camera expenses were run through this same
account, but have now been fully funded.
Chris moved, Marie seconded, carried to approve the Treasurer’s Report.

OLD BUSINESS

House that God Built – Will be meeting November 10.
150th Anniversary Celebration Planning – The committee met and created an outline of events and a theme.
There is a calendar being created with a different theme for each month. This calendar will be given to the
congregation in December. An interactive website is also being created with information about the celebration.
Additional information is being put together regarding the history of the church.

Nominating Committee –

The positions of Council President-Elect, Treasurer, and At Large will be submitted to the Nominating
Committee for 2021.

Celebrating Dennis Van Drunen’s Retirement –

Following discussion, it was decided that there would be a celebration for Dennis Van Drunen’s
retirement with a drive by in the church parking lot on Friday, October 30, in the morning and another
around lunch time. Powdered sugar donuts would be handed out to participants.
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Building and Grounds Position –

Applications were received and interviews held for this position. A finalist has been selected and job
offer will be made with contingency of getting a boiler’s license within a set timeframe.

NEW BUSINESS
Phone System Replacement

Discussion was held regarding replacement of the church’s phone system. Two proposals were reviewed. Following further discussion, Paul moved, Tammy seconded, carried to authorize spending up
to $5,000 memorial money for the update of the phone system at the direction of Pastor Short.

Roof Repairs

Bids were received for the repairs of roofing, downspouts, and wall repair. The Property Committee has
recommended moving ahead with the proposal. Pastor will contact the company to make sure proposal
is up to date and the Property Committee will review the updated bid.

Staff Health Insurance

Pastor informed the Council that a decision needs to be made as to the level of coverage of health insurance for next year. Following discussion, Paul moved, Tammy seconded, carried to continue health
insurance for 2021 at the Gold level.

STAFF REPORTS

Staff reports were reviewed
Pastor said that a very large water bill was received during the summer as a result of watering the
grass. It was discovered there was a leak in the irrigation system. A second meter will be installed for
the irrigation system.

















Worship services are going well and looking at a second service.
Sunday School is going well and is mostly staff lead.
Kelly gave an update on the Child Care Center and COVID.
Received grant of $25,500 from the State of Minnesota
Kelly has been meeting with the Property Committee and 150th Celebration Committee
Aleah reported that the weather did not support outdoor services for most of October.
Live streaming has been mainly successful.
Attendance at indoor services has been 50-60 people.
October 25 is Reformation Sunday and Confirmation Sunday.
All Saints Day is November 1.
Bibles were given to three-year-olds and third graders.
Aleah continues to work with the 150th Celebration Committee.
John reported that Confirmation classes have been going strong due to devoted volunteers, a fun
group of youth, and flexible options.
John is looking for adult volunteers to help with Confirmation classes.
Confirmation Sunday is October 25 at 11:15 a.m.

COMMITTEE REPORTS





Property Committee – Rich Moe will be Chair of the committee for six months.
The Feast Committee – Marie informed the Council that Shari Hackbarth will be Chair of the
committee. They have been asked to help with the Thanksgiving meal at the high school.
The Bethany House has asked churches for assistance in providing food for daily meals one day a
week. The food can be made at individuals’ homes so the church kitchen would not be used. This
will be further discussed by the committee.

Paul moved, Marie seconded, carried to approve the staff and committee reports.
The next meeting will be November 17, 2020, at 6:30 pm
Devotions for next meeting: Marie
Closed with the Lord’s Prayer
The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 P.M.
Myrna Olson
Secretary
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FINANCIAL REPORT
OPERATING FUND - October 2020
Total Income: $37,583.00
Total Expenses: $45,872.36
Offering Goal OCTOBER: $47,609.77
Thank you for your support of Central’s ministry.

In Memory of Bill Davis

MORTGAGE
Monthly payments for interest and
principal September: $3,146.00
Gifts for Building Fund September: $1,098.00
Gifts for additional mortgage - Principal
reduction September: $505.00

Given by: Rich & Gayle GarritySusan Cooper, Dian
Biesanz, Rich & Peggy Twait, Gale & Sue Meran
Kreibich & Matt Ekiss, Kati Stoltman, Pam Davick,
Steve & Vickie Everson, Bev Spande, Carol Heyl,
Don & Donna Peterson, Don & Linda Olson, Eric &
Kari Johnsrud, Jim & Marylou Hurley, Dennis Van
Drunen, Nancy Nelson, Don Klagge, Katie & Daryl
Schultz, Kathy & Dan Blasko, Linda Bouck, Mary
Severson, Dan & Holly Lecheler, Susan Smith, Karen
Littlejohn, John Ream, Pr. Michael & Debbie Short,
Carolyn Larson, Jerry Whetstone, Jim & Mary Yahnke, Rick & Carol Kramer, John & Pat Brandt, Barbara
Knutson, Keith & Marie Holmquist, Arnold & Alanna
Fenske, John & Janet Ruggeberg, James & Gretchen
Erwin, Lois & Joseph Larson

Gifts in memory or honor of someone

In Honor of Dennis VanDrunen’s Retirement

MEMORIALS
October 16, 2020 - November 18, 2020
UNDESIGNATED
In Memory of Richard Johnson
Given by Family & Friends

YOUTH
In Memory of Tom Severson
Given by MaryAnn Severson

“HOUSE THAT GOD BUILT” CAMPAIGN
Given by Rich & Eugenia Moe

In Memory of Marvin & Bergetta Gunderson
Given by Don & Joan Klagge

TECHNOLOGY
In Memory of William Nisbit
Given by Bev Spande
Given by Family & Friends

In Memory of Marvin & Bergetta Gunderson
Given by Mia Martin

In Memory of Dick Brown
Given by Mia Martin

In Memory of Scott Jensen

Given by Julie & Daniel Sammann
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Given by Rich & Gayle Garrity, Jim & Marylou Hurley,
Jerry Whetstone, Judy Davis,

Donation Technology
Given by Earl Stevens

Donation for Fall Decorations
Given by Lou Anne Schwarz

Designated Gifts in OCTOBER

Capital Campaign………………… $365.00
Lutheran Campus Center………… $20.00
Missions…………………………..… $92.00
ELCA World Hunger……………… $100.00
WVS Food Shelf…………………… $95.00
Youth Fund…………………………. $35.00
Sunday School……………………. $20.00
Memorials………………………... $100.00
DONATION ENVELOPES 2021
Donation envelopes will be ready for pickup on Sunday
December 6, 2020 at the 9:30 service. There will also be
drive thru pickups on Tuesday December 8, 2020 from 1:00
to 2:00 Thursday December 10, 2020 from 2:00 to 3:00
Any questions please call Marilyn Marquardt at 507-452-5156
Email: mmarquardt@centrallutheranchurch.org
THRIVENT CHOICE DOLLARS
If you have any Thrivent Choice Dollars, please consider
directing them to Central Lutheran Church.
CONVENIENT GIVING
You can make an automatic gift to Central Lutheran Church
from your savings or checking account once a week, once
a month or twice a month. To request a form you can call
the church or check out automatic giving options on
Central’s website.
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Return Service Requested

Wednesday Advent Series: 12:00 noon, starting Dec. 2nd
Blue Christmas Service: Sunday, Dec. 20th, 7:00 pm
Christmas Eve Services: Dec 24th, 4:00, 6:00, 7:00, 11:30 pm
Christmas Day Service: Dec. 25th, 9:30 am
All services will be virtual only, with the exception of Christmas Eve Services (4:00, 6:00, & 7:00).
To attend a Christmas Eve service in-person, you must reserve a spot online by
selecting the link on our website at www.centrallutheranchurch.org, calling the church office
at (507) 452-5156, or by emailing aharvey@centrallutheranchurch.org.


